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Had the writer possessed the candor of a man of science, or the in-
genuousness of a gentleman, he would have made a fair statement of what
was said respecting the nature of the tumor, which is as follows :—A tu-
mor situated at the root of the molares, which bore a strong resemblance
to an osteocele, of a most intractable character ;" and, had he possessed a
common share of acumen, he would have noticed the concluding clause
of the last sentence was italicized ; and had he not been under the opera-
tion of an allopathic dose of stupidity of the highest potency, he would
have perceived the object was to caution surgeons not to proceed too
hastily to the performance of a formidable operation, when a cure might
be effected by two globules of plumbum. Wm. Ingalls, M.D.
June 26, 1846.
N. B.—I shall send vou a renlv sobn to J. C.'s communication.
Yours, W. I.
ON AMERICAN BROMINE
By George W. Patrick.
This interesting substance, within the last two years, has been found very
abundantly in the bittern or mother liquor, remaining after the crystalli-
zation of salt from the evaporated waters of the Salt Springs, near
Pittsburg, Pennsylvania ; and from the facility with which it is now ex-
tracted, will undoubtedly prove a source of considerable revenue to those
engaged in obtaining it.
Edward Gillespie, M.D., while a student, first discovered this sub-
stance in these waters by testing them fcr iodine. These waters yield
about 1.13 per cent, of bromine, being nearly equal to the celebrated
springs of Germany. The gentlemen now engaged in obtaining it have
patented their process, which is said to be so simple and economical as
to epable them with very little labor to produce forty or fifty pounds of
pure bromine per week. They have recently sent one hundred pounds of
it to Europe, hoping to be able to bring it in successful competition with
the German and French article, which for the last few years has com-
manded such a high price as to be little used in this country as a medici-
nal agent—being chiefly consumed in the daguerreotype process. This
bromine has been pronounced by chemists here who have examined it,
as purer than the European article as generally found in our markets.
Its sensible properties are precisely similar to the foreign article, having the
density, odor and color belonging to this element. In one respect, how-
ever, I find a discrepancy. Bromine is staled by authors to be soluble in
alcohol ; but I have been unable to effect a proper solution of the Ameri-
can article in this menstruum, as it appears to decompose either strong or
diluted alcohol, uniting with it in all proportions, and when a quantity of
bromine is suddenly introduced into this liquid, the reaction is so violent
as to occasion flashes of light and violent ebullition, until the bromine en-
tirely disappears, and the liquid becomes colorless, having properties re-
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sembüng ether, probably hydrobromic ether, inasmuch as the acid which
it contains is generated by the contact of bromine and alcohol.
As a medicinal age.it, bromine is sometimes employed in an uncom-
bined state, mixed with syrup of sarsaparilla or other similar vehicle;
but it has been more frequently exhibited in the forms of the bromides ofpotassium and of iron. Three processes have been employed in obtain-
ing the former. The first by decomposing a solution of bromide of iron
with carbonate of potassa, as directed by the London Pharmacopoeia ;
the second by passing a current of hydrosulphuric acid into bromine un-
der water, until all the free bromine has disappeared, and saturating the
solution of hydrobromic acid with carbonate of potassa ; and lastly, by
saturating a strong solution of caustic potassa with bromine, evaporating
to dryness, and heating the dried mass to a red heat to decompose the
brómate of potassa which is mixed with the bromide. I consider this
process the best, as it yields the purest salt in the most perfect crystals.
Bromide of Iron.—This salt is obtained by adding bromine to iron
filings in excess under water, and submitting them to a moderate heat.
When the liquid assumes a greenish-yellow appearance it is filtered and
evaporated rapidly to dryness in an iron vessel. Bromide of iron is a
brick-red, very deliquescent salt, of an acrid styptic taste, and requires
to be kept closely slopped in glass vials. This bromide has been used
quite extensively in Pittsburg, Pa., as.a tonic and alterative, and is con-
sidered by many physicians to be a highly efficacious preparation. This
salt may be known by the liberation of bromine, by the addition of sul-
phuric acid.
The bittern waters, in a very concentrated state, have been employed
with decided advantage in this city as a counter-irritant in rheumatic
and neuralgic affections. The liquid contains some of the salts of bro-
mine with a small quantity of iodine, besides chloride of sodium and
other sails, and has a specific gravity of 1.41 9. After a few applications
a plentiful crop of pustules are produced, which pass away in a short
time after ceasing its use. There is little doubt that this article will
prove to be an agent of considerable importance in the above-named
complaints. There are several other preparations of bromine which
have occasionally been used in medicine ; they are prepared like the
corresponding iodides ; among these the bromide of sulphur has been
used with advantage in cutaneous affections. It is formed by the direct
union of its elements. A compound of bromine and iodine, has been
much used in daguerreotype operations.— The American Jour. of Phar.
THE BOSTON MEDICAL AND SURGICAL JOURNAL.
BOSTON, JULY 8, 1846.
Connecticut Medical Society.—Like every oilier interest in the land
of steady habits, the medical fraternity, both individually and collectively,
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